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C.C10.IS

BADLY
Oilers Take 12-3 Drubbing in 

Joeing Chance at District 
~~ Championship

Observations

JM.L OVER BUT. SHOUTING

Next Sunday's Game Will No;
Affect Torrance's Claim

to Title

The baseball champHntahlp of the 
Bay District League, lacking only 
the official formalities and the fin 
al shout, has arrived In Torrance 
The Torrance Merchants last Sun 
day broke their tie with C. C. M 
O. by administering a,12 to 3 beat- 
ing to the Oilers. Torrance 
Gralnun and C. C. M. O. meets El
-TSegundo^iSiMSunday, but It fs 
over but the shotting so far as 
championship Is concerned; It to 
conceded that the Chanslor-Can- 
fleld Midways sole remaining hope 
is for second place, which It may 
acquire hy defeating El Segund< 

Heln, on the mound for Tc
' rapce,- held -the Oilers to. nine, hits, 

while . his .team mates, aided by 
two btngles which he contributed 
himself, were touching Ramttge 
and Messall, the C. C, M. O. 
moundsmen, for seventeen safe 
clouts. Weklener, put up h^ usual 
stellar game behind the bat for 
Tbirance. and the remainder of the 
team functioned In winning fash 
ion. Davis, C. ,C. ,M. O. second

.baseman, olcked Hein tor a homo 
run, but it. wasn't;, enough.

Ducazau, Torrance second basc- 
man/, won the season prize of a 
shirtv contributes BV Sl.Rappaport,, 
aS the team's high s«Oror. ^Trre en 
tire team tied for second prize, a

. carton of cigarets given by Ben 
Rappapoj-t. . ... .
 - Next w«ek  -Councilman Earl. 
Conners and Ted McVay, proprie 
tors of Earl and Ted's Cafe, will 
^Ive the te_am a banquet with 
chicken and all' the fixings.

With the close of the Bay Dis 
trict League schedule next Sund 
Torrance will go into a three-cor 
nered play-off with Pasadena, 
j>er of the Triple A League title, 
and the Los Angeles Commercial 
Club, Saturday Industrial League 
title winner. .A three-game series 
with Murphy's CorncdlanG at Haw 
thorne also has been arranged by 
Manager Ed Tansey to follow the 
plav-off, games.

The Sunday scores:

~ ~ ABRHOAE 
Prenchie cf^. ........_.....4 32200
Ducazau, 2b X.................6 2 3 3 B 0
Atwood, Ib -~    4-fl -j^a-o-n- 
Wolf, 3b _.....-_..._....._......4 12140
Weldner. c ._._..............._...6 02300
K. Pataloma, ss _._....._< 12281
F. Pataloma, rt ..__.......$ 01100
Alabama, If ......;.,-.........._.5 11201
Heln, p ............. ._ ....4 12020

C. C. M. O. 
Messall, cf ..._............._...4 02100
Parker, 3b ........................3 0 0 2,1 0
Ramage, p ........................4 12120
 Woods, ss ....... .........__4 01221
D. McBride, Ib _'.._.._._.< 11100 

..Qavfer, 2b ... . ._..___4 02220
lawta. rf __......._.r_...s 00210
Qoodman, o._.,   _..._...3 0093 

. L. McBride, Ib ..._.._......4 1,1 7 0 0

Scar* By Innings 
Torrance  '.

  Buns ..1  2 0000780 0 12 
:    .  Hit* ...._.......4 0011830 0-47
* C. C. M. O. 

Buns ...-..-...0 00200100 3 
Hits.._.__......? 00801210 9

Summary
Innings Pitched by Ramage, 7; 

Messa.ll, 2; Heinz, 9; Credit victory 
to Hein. Charge defeat to Ram 
age.   Home runs, Pavis. 3-base 
hit", Ramage; 2-base hits. Wolf,

' Wetdner; sacrifice hit, Atwood; 
haw-s on balls off Hein, 3; "Ram 
age, 6; struck out by Hein, 5; 
Rammage, 2; hit by pitched baU, 
Pataloma; stolen bases, Frenchle;

.. double plays, Pataloma to Puca-. 
«ap to Atwood (2). Umpires Wild 
er ,a,nd Van Rerkalcar. Time of 
game, 1 IKIUI- 40 minutes.

LEGIONNAIRES TO TREK!
Torrance Legionnaires will trek 

to Santa Barbara on August 3 for 
the parad'' and hist day of the Le 
gion convention. The Torrunce 
Legion will join with the Sun Pc'- 

. dj-o Post in the trip. Pickwick 
ijttages from San Pedro will pick 
1p the ToJ-iunce contingent at 7:15 

' whisk them up the 
ae f«r- the- lilg- doln^£. 

IxJBlonnaires .vho dcsii-o further
infr.rinmlrin.'ifl'Hllthii-- llm li-i|

!

to get ju touch 
IningCM- at the Fii-tf

Navies and Potential \^ars^A Review of Hector C.
Bywater's Book, "Navies

'and Nations"

= By.W. HAROLD KmGSLEY
" .• • (Reprinted from Th* Independent, Boston) 

/"\NCE convince tho people of every power on earth that their se- 
^ 6urlty is. threatened by no ,navy capable of waging sustained 
aggreaolve warfare, against tjiem and the obstacles to limitation of 
sea armaments would be battered down by the sheer force of world 
opinion. Hector C. Bywater's latest purvey of world politics as 
seen through the gun sights of world navies should do something 
toward bringing this about. He presents a myriad of facts to prove 
that by far the greatest numtxir of arguments which now militate 
against reductions In auxiliary craft at Geneva are bogeys erected 
by naval men. He bores Into maritime strategy, national aspira 
tions, and comparative naval strengths of all the powers, great and 
small, and sees only five naval conditions which might give any 
nation pause In considering limitations.

First, there Is Britain's development of ner Singapore base which 
Is looked upon with suspicion by Japan. Mr. Bywater believes that 
both' military and political reasons should force Its modification. 
His second danger point Is Japan's control of home waters and the 
potential threat this constitutes to other nations with large stakes 
In China. Third, he considers the amazing increase In French con 
struction-of submarines, which though obviously designed to pro 
tect French routes to African colonies, constitute a serious menace 
to British shipping. Fourth, there Is the possibility of a compact 
between Spain and Italy to upacl the balance of power in the Medi 
terranean and threaten France's sea lanes to her African possessions. 
And finally, he points to the lack of an American base In the west 
ern Pacific for protection of the Philippines ngainst possible iis- 
Bresslon from Japan. Yet in even the face of these considerations, 
Mr. Bywater makes a clear casr for the contention that no nation 
today has adequate reason-forbearing aggression, by .another, power. 

Britain Is supreme In European waters. The tonnage of her 
fleet outweighs that of all the rest of Europe combined. But she 
may require some additional anti-submarine craft if Continental 
powers are not restricted in constructing under-sea'boats. British 
naval strategy begins and ends in the Channel, where 1mlI of the 
merchant ships she must protect may always be found at any given 
time. » Mr. Bywater flouts the theory that Japan's fleet menaces 
the security of Australia and New Zealand. Such an attack, strong 
enough to hope for success, would require maintenance of a line of 
communication 3,00? miles long which would be cut to pieces in 
no time by the arrival of the British Armada from Europe.

The United States, Mr. Bywater concludes, Is guaranteed Im 
munity from foreign aggression by its geographical position. He 
scorns the Idea'that clfheV JBp.  or Great Britain ever could, strike. 
a serious blow at the Panama cnjial. No hostile fleet, he.declares, 
could ever hope to, ge,t ijear enough the Canal to do material 
damage.

Our weakest point lies -in the western Pacific, where we have 
no adequate bases. The American fleet would have little or no In 
fluence 1,000 miles west of Hawaii, a condition which has prompted 
one British expert to remark that in the event of war between Ja 
pan vand the United States he would rather be any man In the 
world than the commander of the American fleet. Hawaii itself is 
considered more safe from attack. Besides lying 3,400 miles from 
Japan and only 2,200 miles from San Francisco, It is well protected 
and "strongly garrisoned. - -- _.__. _ 
"""The chief -deficiencies of -the American navy arc in cruisers with - 
which to protect our growing trade, and In our lack of bases In 
the Philippines and ..damou, although our own authorities have 
viewed the latter condition with little concern else the "Washing 
ton treaty, as it stands, would never have been negotiated."

" *.* ( *
JAPAN'S fleet Is ''tied to home water" by lack of bases elsewhere. 

The author declares that her ultra-aggressive policy in China 
has been pigeonholed since the Washington treaty. At the same 
time, iron, coal, and other goods vital to the existence of the Ori 
ental empire come from Chlua and Korea, and Japan may be ex 
pected to maintain jealous control of waters leading to these essen 
tial sources of supply. Nevertheless, lack of bases prevents her 
froirt launching aggressive warfare far from home and restricts her 
fleet to exclusively defensive operations. Since the five-power pact, 
relations between this country and Japan have been marked by the 
utmost amity. The only cloud on the Japanese horizon is Singa- . 
pore, which the Japanese people regard as a British menace to 
their security. Still the fact that Britain has now set aside her 
traditional policy of sea supremacy over all the world, she has auto 
matically given up the idea of maintaining two large fleets, one 
at home and_one_in the Pacific. Even though Singapore he trans- 

~formed tnto-a oofl eapaWe^-ot^liOUtiPg^lhEi-jrJiQlejrBrltlah fleet. It 
seems unlikely that London would send the full force of her ar 
mada on a Pacific mission for purposes of aggression.

Since the war France has turned her eyes toward the sea. Her 
hope of safety on land lies in her ability to transport a million or 
so colonials across the Mediterranean, possible^ only If the lines of 
communication are adequately protected. Financially unabla to con 
struct many capital ships they cost about $35,000,000 apiece nowa 
days France left Washington pleased that Britain had been limited 
in battleships, and set aUbut building cruisers, destroyers, and sub 
marines. Mr. Bywater does not think that this construction pro 
gram is aimed ut Great Britain, although he does note that France 
never has signed the treaty outlawing attacks on merchantmen by 
submarines. France regards light ships and under-sea boats as the 
best weapons in the Mediterranean, and Mr. Bywater believes it 
only an unfortunate coincidence that they also happen to lie ~ most 
effective against British commerce.

* .-*- * -*"
ITALY came out of Washington dated. Her prestige was salved 
( when she was placed on a paper parity with France. She has 
not yet adopted a program which would bring her to naval equality 
in fact, but her post-Washington construction activities have been 
substantial and her growing friendship with Spain Is regarded with 
more significance in Europe than on this side of the Atlantic. 
Spain is now the fourth European naval power and has provided 
for two new battleships, six modern cruisers, twelve flotilla leaders 
and destroyers, and more than twenty submarines. Great Britain 
Is watching Franco-Italo-Spanlsh relations. To London war In the 
Mediterranean would be of the utmost concern.

Mr. Bywater's volume is so replete with technical data and poli 
tical interpretation that It must be read with the utmost care if 
one would receive the full weight of his conclusions. However, let 
It be said that his painstaking work has evolved it strong case for 
further reductions In sea force. His standing us an expert makes 
his facts unimpeachable and lends weight to his deduction that 
"further definite progress can be made toward the reduction of 
naval armaments !,[ the lending powers sincerely wlnh it. Resis 
tance comes almost entirely from the professional interests con 
cerned, who by training and tradition a-ro antipathetic to the whole 
principle of disaimument."

Twilight League team Standing

Oilmen Crack 
Bakery Icing; 
trainmen Ski<

Hot Time Had by All I
Twilight League; Some

Big Hitters

THEY HIT ABOVE 500

AB HPct 
McMaster ........................6 B SS3
McFarland ........._........4 3
Alabama ._.____...._4 8
Wood ........._.___:___8 2
Qulgley ..............................8 B
Yelovlch ..............._.........24 IB

................20 12Ocrhart
Mele ....................................B 8
Howard ...._...._....._.__.._B 8
Lenlng ..............._...... . ..B 3

.jDelfllnger .............. .  B 3
Phillips ..._.._.._.._....12 7
Santlch ....___._..._.....19 11
Atwood __........._ 16 9
Penlngton . .   ..-20 11

TSO 
760 
686 
825 
620 
COO 
(00 
600 
600 
600 
688 
578 
662; 
660 :

Scott ............_......._..19 10 626 1
Eddie .__.._._...... ....4 2 BOO
Mathewson .__..__...8 4 SOO
Ed-wards ...._____.__.14 7 BOO
Hawklns ____.____.4 2 500
Jcriklni---w2=5aGi^«« _4 2 600 i
Levy ..:_________..._.4 2 BOO
MM****************************'***'

Murphy's Comedians displayed 
stellar brand of ball to trounce 

Globe Bakery team 8-5 last 
"STonday7Tn~raci tsath teams pteyed 
fast, snappy, aggressive ball that 
kept the spectators on their toes. 

Harry Atwoorl. pitching for TTn- 
n Tool, was the deciding factor, 
e held the/ hard hitting dough 
ixfrs to srx hits, the smallest 
imber they have collected so far 
is season. His team mates-col- 

ected S hits from the offerings of 
ich, the long geared biscuit

Lomita 
Gerhurt at short, Htanto

Traffic Survey Indicates
Carson and Cabrillo Busiest

Intersection in Torrance
The Intersection of Carson street and Cabrillo avenue, crossing the 

Pacific Electric tracks on Cahrlllo, la demonstrated to be one of the 
busiest if not the busiest corner In Torrance by a survey taken by the 
Police Department under the direction of Chief Calder arid City En 
gineer Leonard. The survey, Including eleven hours from 7 a. m. to 
8 p; m., July 20, was made at the request of Railroad Commission enyj 
glncers to determine what safety measures may be required at the In 
tersection.

The actual traffic eddying about the Carson, Cabrillo and Cravens 
corner is In reality somewhat greater than that shown In the survey, as 
a count was taken only of cars and pedestrians actually crossing the 
Pacific. Electric tracks. Of these there were 8860 automobiles and 681 
pedestrians.

The result of the survey follows:
C«brillo Carson 

Hours  Cars Pedestrians Cars Pedestrians

Delectable Eatsli
Herald - News Cooking] 

School ShoVs Prepar 
ation of Foods ]

\ Good things to 
; muring and bubbling ind baking !
1 in the shining >auc« pans and i

7 to 8 ....
8 to 9
9 to 10

10 to 11
11 to 12
12 to 1

1 to
2 to

i___.._«8

1 .._...______.._...........__ go 19
2 ............_.........___...___. (6   28
3 ........._.^.......i...._..___.__.... 68 29

3 to 4 .........;........._...__.__i_._... 68 21
4 to B ......._......._ ..___._____ _ 69 67
6 to 6 .............................................._100 " 89 351

TOTAL AUTOMOBILES, 3860 TOTAL PEDESTRIANS, 681.
TOT AT. PACIFIC ELECTRIC CARS. 28.

340
211
218
266
274
246
220
260
265
516

Noble Grands Picnic ft-i Q«nU* TrnOn at Redondo Beach Is U1FI O OUl ir°°P

cld
Noble 

Redondo
Grands' Picnic 
Beach Monday 
is. A delicious 
I and the ladies

pent a delightful afternoon. 
Present were Mrs. Joe Sana, 

odfrc No. 200, Byers, Texas;' Mrs. 
lien Kaiser, Lady of the Lake, 

.xwlge No. 173, Alexandria, Mlnn.; 
K. V. Blackwell, Schyler Cabot 

-ortsre No.- 18. Puynllup, Wash.; 
Minnie Rcrisler, St. Joseph, 
Mrs. Josephine M. Patten, 

:<ertrude Baldwin, Mrs. Ethel
Miller, Ambor Vista Lodge Jfo. 83. 

is Angeles; and Mrs. M. L.
 nch, Mrs. Ethel Waite, Mrs. R. 
Oreee, Mrs. William Phillips and

 s. Christa Chrlstlensen of Trio 
bckah Lodge.

JThe next meeting will be held 
1 the home of Mrs. William Phil- 

lops, 1518 Amapola avenue. Mrs. 
Ada Ooodrich and Mrs. Joe Sana 
will assist Mrs. Phillips in enter- 
taininR the organization.

netd~ and Groves- at first were the 
.ery stars. Sleppy, Casper and 
ising all featured for the Come 

dians.
Barber* Defeat Ideco 

Still smarting under the defeat 
administered hy the Pacific Elec- 

 ic, the Tansey Harbers came back 
1th a vengeance to' hand the Ideco 
severe trouncing, 17-4. The base 

jnning of "Mike" McLaln and 
Watson, and the umpiring of re 
liable Bob Mills fca<|ii-<-d the game. 
Penninglon hit safely four times 
out of 4 at bat for the Barbers, 
while Downing hit a home run for 
Ideco.

P. E. Defeats Firemen 
In a game featured by little hit 

ting on either side and that start 
ed out like a close affair with the 
score tied 3-3 in the third inning, 
the P. E. finally hit its stride and 
took the Firemen into camp. Viel- 
lenave was the outstanding hitter 
with a single, double and triple 
In three times at bat.

Lomitans Whip Rotary
The bakery boys from Lomita wno are at Yosemite. 

had a large day at the bat when Despite the fact that Mr. Farqu- 
they walloped the Rotary club-with i,ar was S6'/4 years old, he thor- 
a lop-sided score last week. The I oughly enjoyed the 400-mile drive 
fact that some of the star Rotary j Bnd slept soundly Friday night. He 
players were missing probably , wan taken 111 early Saturday morn- 
  ,,  .....     ...   j lng an(J suffered considerably

Is Organized in 
City^ofTorrance

Lelawala Troop Makes Its
Initial Appearance. and

Bids for Support

th* gllaming ov*n* of The Tor 
r»nc* H*r*ld-Lomita N«w« Fr*«

  Cooking School at 1927 Canon
  *tr*et, the former location of th*
  -Lewi* Ripple Furniture ttor*.

5 Und*r th* *xp*r< flying fing*r* 
of Mr*. M»b«l MaoEwing *nd 

j Mr*. Orao* Avis Howard, culln- 
J ary suthoriti** of national note, 
J mouth-wat*ring diihcs are be- 
{ ing concocted and explained t* 
{ th* community'* houiewiv**, $ 
{ who y*«t*rd*y filled the big S 
; demonstration room with in- *

tense interut *nd attention, and 
! who cam* back

Tho *ohe«l»

for her 
for yeu.;

mented number*, 
will continue over ton 
i* absolutely free.

Aik Mr*. MacEwin 
| recip**. She ha* thei

•••••••••••••*••*«*••*••

Playground Boys 
Have Big Day at 

Terminal Island
Some Sunburn Tells of Pun; 

Another Trip Planned

ANNEX
Walteria Voters Turn Down 

Proposition for Annex 
ation to Torrance ' " v-

43 FAVOR^»7 AGAINST

Unknown to most of the clt 
of Torrance, a new organize 
has made Its appearance here. 
Rirls of this city have united 
formed the Lelawala Troup, a live • jjltlou

Ins body which bids fair; sun's rays for si 
single1 accident 

tins ba

Thirty-two future George Youngs 
om the Summer Playground dis 

ported themselves in the waters 
i about Terminal Island last Satur- 
! day. They left Torrance at 9 n. m., 

zensjand spent the day in swimming 
;tion i and other sports. 
Thej Outside of a little sun burn cx- 

iced by some of the more am-

Torrance Trustees Called
Special Election When

Petition Presented

Wulteria's proposed annexation 
the city of Torrance was de 

feated Tuesday In a special elec 
tion held In the district The vote. 
was close, with 43 ballots counted 
in favor of annexation, 47 againBt, -. 
ind one ballot thrown out.

The annexation proposal was 
broached several weeks ago, when 

petition, bearing the signatures 
of the required 25 percent of Wal 
terla's residents, was presented to 
the Torrance city council. Under 
the law the council, upon receipt 
of the petition, and certification by 
the city clerk that 25 percent of 
the-populattoir of the district waa  
represented thereon, was required 
to call an election.

The polls were open from one to 
seven p. m. After they closed It 
was reported that a number of

ote: ho had expected to regis- 
thcir preference in the matter 
failed to reach the polls.

d lo th

Th

IvSrthe well-known Boy~Scoi 
spirit and efficiency, 
e Girl Scouts are divided in

al h

, each head-

Community Shocked 
By Sudden Death of j ch£80ew 
Thomas R. Farquhari <,hnt »

* i bcouts are he
The community was shocked Fri-1 be forgotten, 

day at news of the death of Thom 
as Radford Farquhar which oc 
curred Thursday, July 21, at Yo- 
somitc. Mr. I~.ii-q.uhar seemingly 
in good health, left Lomita Thurs- Alt 
flay. July 11, with his son, Coy

several different pat 
d by one of the mo 
iers of the troup. 
Every Wednesday afternoon these 

peppy youngsters meet at ' the 
School and practice for 

tests, sing songs and carry on the 
business of their organization.

They held a candy sale recently 
and took in more than five dollars, 
with which tliey expect to pur 
chase a troop flag.

that it has been announced 
up of peppy, active Girl

they ask not to

ball games
along with some distance

n-red the trip, 
ball and foot- 

held on the beach
running, 

ling, raftPlain
building, races, and 
breakers provided a good share, of 
the fun. The boys are eagerly i 
awaiting the next trip 
probably be to Hermosa or Clif 
ton on August 6. They 
to express their thanks 
once Aspittle of Harbor City, 
Charles Palge of Lomita and 
Powell and jovial Jack. Ban 
Torrance for the use of thel 
far transportation.

FOOD SALE

f Farquhar rpris Farqu-
and the Sidebotham families

made the
atjtts

nial Mr G
the Globe team 
raw -yeast cak-

feeds
vho manages 

boys on
; or some of their 
biscuits, but what- 

boys certainly know.ever it, Is the
their vitamins and calories.
banged out just 30 hits a

due principally to old age.
Born in Greenville County, North 

Carolina, Mr. Farquhar was mar 
ried July 27, 1862 to Mary E. Bar- 
ron, who died at Earllngton, Ken-

food sale will b 
r Society of

Church at Howard's
ket,

i-en by the
Catholic

ality Mar-
I Reiondo

boulevard, Saturday, July 30.

CANDY SALE

The Young People's Missionary 
Circle, of the Central Evangelical 
Church will liold a candy sale at 
the Humpty Dumpty, Saturday 

.morning,__J_ujy 30 atJl o'clock.

This coming Saturday will be 
featured by a tennis ! :. : nament, 
both doubles and singles on the 
high school courts. Handball :md 
horseshoe tournaments will also 
be held.

The Lomita Wildcats a:c cliam- 
plons of the baseball league for the 
past week. They won all three 
games and have not yet been de 
feated. The Black B?are took- sec 
ond place by winning two out of 
three and the Tigers landed in the 
cellar with three defeats. The team 
that wins the championship the 
greatest i.cml>cr of wetks during 
the season will tie awarded letters 
and get an extra trip to the noach.

They|tucky In January 1924.
com-1 A 'member of the Baptist church,

pared with 10 for the Rotarlans
Most of these were for extra bases
with Gerhart knocking three home
runs, Yelovlch two and Culvert
one. Santlch led the hitting with j he had read the bible through three
five hits out of six times at bat. times.

which he joined at the age of 16, 
Mr. Farquhar was a consistent 
Christian, and bible student. Sir. 
coming* to Lomita, three years ago.

McFarland and Wood 
leading hitters for Rotary. 

P. E. "Trim*" Barber 
 The hai-d hitUn* -P. ^.jqrew .gave 
the Tansey barbers a royal mas 
saging and defeated them 17-10 in 
an exciting game. Both teams are 
leading contenders for the cham 
pionship -md both displayed lota of 
fight. There was little to choose 
between them as both were minus 
a couple regular players. Many 
verbal battles took place and C. C. 
Pylc might do well to sign up th« 
rival managers with the umpire as 
a referee.

; It was the fatal fifth that sunk 
1 the Barbers. With tho score tied 
I at 8-8 the motormcn put on full 
speed ahead and clanged the regls-

A member of the Masonic, Odd

B.
Ight tim 

led til
Hugen, I'hilli 
a big stick f 

Steeln 
. The righting Fir

Ringer and Clark 
ffen.se while Von 
ind Scott wloldcd 
he Barbers.
Win One

fighting

Union Tool' ............................
Tolson'B Transportat^un _.. 
Tansey's Hal here ................

r I'aulfic Klfctrlc .................

W L Pet.

.i o 1000

.8 1 760

. J 1 ()00

O

Steel plunt. Tin

j swinging 
practic

life
few

>uml that 
methods 

c hoavy 
Columbia 
ated iron 

kc I hi-re dally dozen 
beams lor hitting 
to have taken on 
tlu- addition of a

anybody's fame most
500 iii a«d "° p'fcaw"*.

j gnn -| -,-Jmcll Uain bagged
jjgg j.M^Ma^tor getiins  

at one time District Deputy Grand 
Master of Odd Fellows of Ken 
tucky. He" was a veteran of the 
Civil war, Army of the Confeder 
acy. Wounded at Fort Donaldson 
In February 1862, he was taken 
prisoner several* months later while 
still unfit for duty. During a vi.:L 
ut Earllngton last year, the Daugh- 

Confederacy showered 
beautiful gifts, 

icross the con- 
vlth no apparent 

accompanied

^ 
Christy Cameron.

The free classes in sight slntfng- 
Kriday evenings under Mrs.| Patge's 
Instruction, are rapidly going 

head. .All who will help In the 
song service Sunday evenings are 

elcome at these lessons.

Leading Torrance Firms Sponsor 
'Workingman's Mode! Home' on 

Beech Street to Open Tomorrow
More than a dozen of the leading firms and business 

men. of Torrance are sponsoring a "workingman's Model 
Home" which will be opened to the public for inspection 
for the first time tomorrow night. Every afternoon and 
evening for ten days the model home will welcome visitors. . nd *en«; al manager or the LOS

nnUrt ^Af.tfiAnnA ^itiaAn *^«. *u« «i «»« nn«^«w,4-t~« t« n «n«,i«l ** community Chest, will^be

Demonstration of 
Personar Healiiig:

Rev. Jl. F. Cameron, pastor of 
the First Chirothcslan Church of 
Torrance, has announced a special 
I.ubllcdaiaonsti-ation of healing pre 
ceding the reeuiar services of ttie 
church next Sunday evening In the 
Okl Legion Hall in Border avenue.

ilemonst 
lev. Cameron 
s In healing 
ight him on

tlon Ill be free, 
rts much suc- 
ons who have 
ce his recent

return to Torrance. A man totally 
blind, brought to Rev. Cameron by 
u mutual friend, has been made 
to see, and several deaf persons 
have been enabled to hear through 
his ministrations.

Last Sunday at the First Chiro- 
thesian church Dr. W. Grant Hess, 
founder and Bishop of the Chiro- 
thesion Church, expounded the 
principles of the faith before a 
large anrl.intensely interested audi 
ence.

The musical program under the 
direction of Mr* H. C. Palpe In 
cluded:..Spanish solo, Isabelle Cam 
eron; Trio for voice, violin ;and 
piano, Mrs. Franklin, Mr. Gossiant. 
Miss Christy Cameron; tenor solo. 
Mr. Jacknon; duet, Miss Cameron 
and Mr. Jackson; violin solo, Mr. 

iiisa

Thornton to Tell 
Kiwanians About 

Community Chest
Walter L. Thornton, secretary

the

thi tli

its with 
out- 
:evenion

of the
Mr. Frtrquhar with 
He made the trip 
tincnt and back 
111 effects, und 
by his daughter Mrs. Beckham 
son Coy, Mr. Beckham and Mrs. 
Farquhur.

He was choir leader and vocal 
teacher for nearly 40 years.

jOf a family of seven sons and 
seven daughters tHe following four j pany 
sons and four daughters survive: | entirely with i 
Mrs. James H. Beckham, Mrs. day including 
I4iura Boyd, Lomita; Mrs. Fannie room pie 
Clorcn, Mis. Nola Vaughn, Karl- both bedr 
.inston, Kentucky; Coy F. l-'arqu-, the other 
liar, Lomltu; S. Burl am! Jamen   clous kite 
W. Kurquhar. Curlsbml; and Roy [ features v 
l-'urquhar of Bell. There are 27 
grandchildren, Including Mrs. Matt 
Krrber, Mrs. John Henley, Burron 
A. and Norman I. Beckhum, and j new in the w 
Sydney und Ennia Farquhar of radio and pli 
lx>milu: and eleven great-grand- style 
children.

The body .-wan brought to 1-os 
Angelf* Saturday. ..evening, gnci on 
Monday token (o Karllngtou, by

The residence chosen (or the demonstration is a newly 
finished five room stucco home located at 1229 Beech 
street and is owned by The Torrance Home Builders, Inc., 
of this city. Surrounded as it is by scores of new dwell 
ings, its nearness to the down town section and schools, 
makes the Beech street residence one which will appeal to 
most every home seeker with a. family.

The model home 
nished, draped and

speaker at the regu- 
of Kiwonls tomorrow

Mr. Thornton
details

ill plaln the 
d the working of the re -

lief afforded through the Commun 
ity Chest plan,
in most cities

Is to be fur- 
lipped

latest In household convent- 
oes and appliances which tend 

lessen the heavy duties of a 
usewlfe. 
The Huddleston Furniture Com -

of appeallnK dcBign,

KiO'n and tli<! spa- 
which is one of the 

t attractive little rcs-

Tho WuiliUer Music Company of 
ething-

liner~~a- ..._, 
ed double play d

x-hus. Perry pulled ' 
,| e , - .. ot , .,..., ,, .
Malone 8li. ; -ml a
te~iT"pT«tty-unas»hrt-- 

flrtmen.'

held in th(i Baptist church there 
ill be conducted by the organlza-

itert«««t-:-w4*l Iw uuulo _in- jQliiui
Branch cemetery.

ousehold 
fhlnuwu

TH Mlkig diapla' 
Q

of a
Ki-uph In console 

the Torrance Klectrlc

n-frlgrrutur, electric 
Inc mangle und uiuull 
ipliances.

and glassware
rt-tn

pany i Ili dining
room and aluinlnuimvare apt) other 
AEticlet.-laJhe_

ing man has been taken care of,! ] 
for the Feus Grocery Company I 
have installed an ample supply of I ^ 
canned goods, meats and. fii'tifiw - 1 • 
ies. In the garage on the prcml.ii a , 
of the model home a brand DBW j 
1928 Bulck stands in all its glory, I 
displayed through tho courtesy 
the Torrance Bulck agency. 

Other exhibitors In the

hich Is being used 
business like

* « the

inuilel
HayncB

f charKy" rom such

Methodists Start 
Junior Department

Wi
Torranco Plu

hing
nee Wall I'upcr and 1'njnt I 

John Holm, lnUiaiuc.c0nU. 
or the modi-! humc.

leader, 
ho ha*

Under the experienced 
ihlp of Mrs. Jean Miller,

L'o., A. B. i recently comv to Torrance, The 
Company, j First Methodist Church has started 

a completely organized Junior Do-

'fourteen'yoaro' of a»e.~Mra7 Miller 
ending to officials of Th.' \ was fdV eight«<-o years Superlnten- 
ncc Home Bulld|er» the motive j dent of tho Junior Department of 
(1 the model home deinonntra-1 the Joyce Memorial Church school 

at Minneapolis. Mlnncaota.
It \u also planned that a Junior 

Choir In- orgn-nlztxl tinder the lead 
ership ut MIVK Avis Miller who 
tins hud conMlttarutilK traiiiin;; in 
Oholr Work.

the in 
orMnir

n IN principally to i
 est of the Terra
in In the liuppinoHB i,t home
ning In Torrance ana tl.o miiiiy
vantUKVM to be gali:ert thereby.
IWt hciiiu (Jen." gnya C. A. i-ux-
inrpresident   of -the uorpOMttktn,, 

"la stimulate mum Inurem in   al

Even thfc of Tu« work-1 ciiy7r

to Torruncu to )lvi; v.'itii hin ii;iiii- 
ly, and booking the mcrlU rf r.kr


